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The Science of

Planting Trees



When it comes to planting a tree, the roots 
are the key

Much of what we do is done in order to 
provide a good environment for the roots

The process of (trans)planting is inherently 
stressful

It is our job to minimize the stress 
experienced by the tree



Nursery stock (container-grown or B+B) 
typically have only 5%-20% of the fine root 
mass that trees of their size would have in 
the ground

Reducing stress means:
Creating the necessary conditions for 

the rapid growth of the missing 80%-95%



A few facts will help us understand what we 
are trying to do

Tree roots tend to be shallow and widespread



Anchor roots, which primarily provide structural 
support, go deep by exploiting existing cracks, 
fissures and tunnels



The fine (or feeder) roots of a tree are most 
often located in shallow soil

This is in part because they require oxygen

What consequences does this fact have here in 
Boulder County?



It’s difficult to predict the root spread of a tree.

Under Ideal Conditions:

90-95% in top 36” 
50% in top 12”
Spreads 2-3 times height 
or canopy spread

Where are tree roots?



Questions?Questions?



Planting Depth
Planting depth is extremely important.
Unfortunately, the most common planting 
errors involve planting depth

It’s a “Goldilocks” 
thing….

Not too shallow….

Not too deep…

Just Right



Planting Depth

After planting, the top of the rootball 
should be in the same relative position 
as it was at the nursery



Planting Depth
That assumes that the nursery had the 
tree planted at the correct depth



Planting Depth
Always check for yourself to see where 
the proper planting level is

The correct soil line is just below the “root flare”
There should be 1-2 structural roots within 1-3” of the 
surface



If you plant too..

Deep

Roots will be 
starved for 
oxygen

Shallow

Roots will be 
exposed to 
dessication, 
extremes of 
hot/cold



Impact of planting too deep

Low soil oxygen

Girdling roots



Recognizing a bad job

Gap around trunk = planted 
too deep



Depth of roots in root ball

Incorrect planting depth
Fix it in planting

o To avoid cracking root ball, leave wrapping in 
place until stabilized in planting hole.

o Elevate the rootball so the structural roots will be 
at the correct depth.

o Remove excess 
soil during the 
backfill process 
or over time 
after planting.



Depth of roots in root ball

Remediation for tree planted too deep
Planted in past 2-3 months

o Consider replanting
Extremely difficult to raise 
root ball without breaking

1. Dig around
2. Wrap
3. Lift 
4. Replant



B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth



B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth

Dig saucer-shaped hole 3 times wider and 
1-2” shallower than root ball (adjusted 
from proper depth of tree in root ball).



The Saucer-Shaped Planting Hole

Brings roots up when low soil oxygen limits growth.



When Dug with an Auger

Breaking down the 
sides with a shovel

Rototill a 12-24” ring 
around tree after 
planting



Planting Hole Depth



Planting Hole Depth

Root ball sits on undug soil

To prevent sinking and tilting, the 
root ball sits on undisturbed (firm) soil.



Planting Hole Depth

For optimum soil oxygen 
levels, top of root ball 
rises 1-2” above original 
soil grade.

original soil line
new soil line

Root ball sits on undug soil



Planting Hole Depth
No backfill soil covers 
top of root ball.For optimum soil oxygen 

levels, top of root ball 
rises 1-2” above original 
soil grade.

Root ball sits on undug soil

original soil line
new soil line



Planting Hole Depth

Backfill soil covers 
“knees” and tapers 
down to original soil 
grade.

No backfill soil covers 
top of root ball.For optimum soil oxygen 

levels, top of root ball 
rises 1-2” above original 
soil grade.

Root ball sits on undug soil

original soil line
new soil line



Planting Hole Depth

Backfill soil covers 
“knees” and tapers down 
to original soil grade.

No backfill soil covers 
top of root ball.For optimum soil oxygen 

levels, top of root ball 
rises 1-2” above original 
soil grade.

Root ball sits on undug soil

original soil line
new soil line



Planting Hole Depth

When soil is placed over 
the root ball, it creates a 
soil interface, which 
interferes with water and 
air movement across the 
change line.



Questions?Questions?



Planting Hole Width



Planting hole width is the key to 
promoting rapid root growth.

Depending on the soil’s tilth, root growth slows
when roots reach the undisturbed soil beyond the 
backfill soil.

o This is due to lower oxygen level.



Planting Hole Width

25% wider with vertical sides
Hinders root re-generation
Roots may circle as if in a container
Post-Planting Stress



Planting Hole Width

2 times root ball diameter, sloping sides
1. Roots grow to 150% of root ball size
2. Root growth slows due to lower soil oxygen levels 

in site soil
3. Post-Planting Stress



Planting Hole Width

3 times rootball diameter, sloping sides
1. Roots grow to 400% of root ball size
2. Root growth slow due to lower soil oxygen levels 

in site soil
3. Avoid Post-Planting Stress



Planting Hole Width

Labor
The wide, saucer-shaped planting hole

Increase in time to dig hole  
Return to site after watering and 
soil settles for final grade

Could double planting costs



Planting Hole Width

How wide is adequate?

Profits

Rapid 
root 

growth Knowledgeable 
crew

Labor 
costs Post 

planting 
stress

On some sites, quick establishment and early growth 
would be a primary objective.
On other sites, rapid growth may not be the objective.



Planting Hole Width

IF rapid root development is the objective

o Saucer-shaped planting hole
o 3 times the root ball diameter



Planting Hole Summary

No backfill soil over 
top of root ball

Backfill soils covers 
knees, tapering down

Generally, at least 2 
structural roots within top 
1-3” of the soil surface, 
measured 3-4” from the 
trunk. (noted exceptions) 

Root ball sits 
on undug soil

original soil line
new soil line

Top of root ball rises 
1-2” above grade

Saucer-shaped planting hole, 
3 times root ball diameter



Planting on Wet Soils

Soil ball 1/3 above original soil line

Cover “knees”

original 
soil line

new soil line



Planting on compacted/clayey soils

Modified soil around backfill hole
Rototill around 
backfill to 4-5 times 
root ball diameter



Planting bare root trees

Roots spread on  
mound of firm soil

Generally, at least 2 
structural roots within 
the top 1-3”, measured 
3-4” from trunk. (noted 
exceptions)

Top of soil 1-2”above grade 
with backfill soil tapering away

Saucer-shaped planting hole 
3 times root spread



On slopes, plant “out-of-hill”

Planted 
“In to Hill”



B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth

Set tree
Orient with inside 
graft crook to north 
(shade)
Vertically align with 
top of tree directly 
above trunk at root 
ball.



Set In Place

Orientation
Inside graft crook to shade
Vertically: top straight above trunk at root ball (not 
necessarily vertical along lower trunk)
View
Lowest branches away from street/sidewalk
Most branches into prevailing winds
Most branches into shady side
Bare root: largest roots into prevailing winds



B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth

Pack base
Firm a ring of soil around base of root ball 
for stabilization.



B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth

5. Remove burlap, twine, ties, wire basket, etc. 
from upper 12” to 2/3 of soil ball, whichever 
is larger.)

Roots grow out, not down.



Remove burlap, twine, ties, wire basket, etc. from 
upper 12” to 2/3 of soil ball, whichever is larger.

The decomposition 
rate of burlap may 
be slow enough to 
interfere with root 
spread.

Burlap left above the 
surface wicks moisture 
from the root ball.



Remove burlap, twine, ties, wire basket, etc. from 
upper 12” to 2/3 of soil ball, whichever is larger.

Synthetic burlap, 
fabric grow bags, 
and nylon twine 
NEVER decompose 
in the soil.



Remove burlap, twine, ties, wire basket, etc. from 
upper 12” to 2/3 of soil ball, whichever is larger.

Wires last 30+ years, 
and may or may not 
cause root problems.  





B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth

6. Check for girdling roots

Cut circling roots 

Cut back roots 
that stick outside 
of the rootball 
wrapping



B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth

7. Back fill with similar soil
LIGHTLY firm 
Best to water pack soil
Do not stomp or pack tightly

Be sure to 
cover knees



Planting Hole Summary

No backfill soil over 
top of root ball

Backfill soils covers 
knees, tapering down

Generally at least 2 
structural roots within top 
1-3” of the soil surface, 
measured 3-4” from the 
trunk. (noted exceptions) 

Root ball sits 
on undug soil

original soil line
new soil line

Top of root ball rises 
1-2” above grade

Saucer-shaped planting hole, 
3 times root ball diameter



Modifying AND Amending Backfill

Modifying = cultivating 
Standard procedure in 
preparing a bed for 
planting

Amending = adding 
organic matter

Standard procedure 
to improve soil tilth



Modifying AND Amending Backfill

Amending back fill with organic matter 

o Routine procedure
o Sale of soil amendments is good marketing.

o Arborists divided on benefits 
o Some always amend
o Others never amend



Modifying AND Amending Backfill

Amending back fill with organic matter 

o Complex issue due to many variable related to 
soil tilth

o MAY enhance root growth in backfill
o MAY impede with root spread into site soil



Modifying AND Amending Backfill

Bottom line: Amending backfill soil is less 
important than other planting criteria

Saucer-shaped planting hole
3 times rootball diameter 
Top of rootball 1-2” above grade with soil tapering off 
Top 2 structural roots with in 1-3” of root ball surface



Questions?Questions?



B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth

8. Stake or underground stabilize (if needed)



Consequences of staking

Damaged from 
stake and ties

o In a survey of 10,000 
street trees, 90% 
were damage by 
stakes and ties.



Purposes for  Staking:



Purposes for Staking: NO STAKING

Is the tree staked due 
to habit or need?

IF it sets on undisturbed 
soil with a ring of backfill 
soil firmed around base 
before backfilling -- may 
not need staking



Purposes for Staking: PROTECTION

Protection from people activity



Purposes for Staking: ANCHOR STAKING

Holds root ball from excessive 
movement

Useful in windy areas

Attach low on trunk
~18” above ground level



Purposes for Staking: SUPPORT STAKING

Floppy trunks won’t stand up

Attach 6” 
above point 
where tree
will stand 
upright.

At least 3 feet
below terminal
leader.



Staking Methods

Posts ~15”-18” 
out from trunk

Straps flat along 
trunk to spread 
pressure



Staking Methods

Guy-lines at 45o 

Anchor at 
this angle 
may hold 
better.

Flag guy-lines



Underground Stabilization

2-3 wood dowels 
driven into side of 
root ball

o Decompose over time



Underground Stabilization

2x2 wood triangle 
screwed  into 2x2 
wood stakes

o Decompose over time



Underground Stabilization

2 metal 
root “staples”



B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth

9. Water
10. Final grade



B&B Planting Steps for Optimum Growth

11. Mulch



Why Mulch?

400% increase in fine 
root development under 
mulch compared to 
grass

20% faster top growth 
on mulched trees

Protects trunk from 
lawnmower injury



Mulching Do’s and Don’ts

Over root ball
o 1-2” maximum bark/wood chips
o Do not stake mulch against trunk 

Over backfill area and beyond
o 3-4” deep gives better weed control.
o 6-9’ wide mulched area

better for 3” caliper trees.
o 2-3’ wide protects trunk 

from lawnmower damage.



Mulching Do’s and Don’ts

Consider soil water situation
o Mulch helps stabilize soil moisture and temperature.
o On wet sites, it may help hold excess moisture. 
o Not suitable for windy areas.



Mulching Do’s and Don’ts

Don’t make mulch volcanoes

May reduce soil 
oxygen levels in 
root ball

May lead to root
and crown rots

May reduce 
trunk taper



B&B Planting Steps
For Maximum Growth Potential

1. Check root ball for depth of structural roots.
2. Dig saucer-shape hole 3x wider than root ball…
3. Set in place
4. Pack base
5. Remove burlap, twine, wire, etc. on upper 12” or upper 

2/3 of root ball, which ever is greater
6. Check for girdling roots
7. Backfill
8. Staking/stabilize (if needed)
9. Water

10. Final grade
11. Mulch



Water stress is a major factor limiting 
growth of new roots.

When roots are drought stressed, they mature rapidly 
decreasing growth and absorption.

Mild drought stress (10 days or 
less) slows growth temporarily; 
may take 1-5 weeks for root 
growth to resume.

Long-term water stress 
(22+ days) can reduce growth 
for the current and following 
season.
For the first two years, water level
in the root ball is most critical.



Watering
Root ball can be overly wet or overly dry -- Take a look!

Compacted undisturbed 
soil can create a basin 
that collects water.

Due to texture interface 
between the rootball 
and backfill soil, one 
area may be dry while 
the other is overly wet.



Watering
Root ball can be overly wet or overly dry -- Take a look!

4-5 months for significant 
water extraction from 
backfill  area

2+ years for 
significant water 
extraction beyond 
planting hole



Watering

Estimates for rootball watering
4-10 gallons total per week per inch of trunk 
diameter

Check moisture levels in rootball and 
backfill soil frequently



Watering

Basin irrigation -- edge of rootball



Light colored tree wrap

To shed rain, wrap from bottom up.

To prevent girdling, remove 
each spring and replace in fall.

Attach with masking tape 
(not duct tape, electrical 
tape or wire).



Fertilization

During root establishment

Minimal fertilization 

o High nitrogen pushes leave growth 
at the expense of root growth

On soils with low fertility--but where 
water and other growth factors are 
not limiting--very light, time-release
product may be helpful.



In zone 5 with good soil conditions, 
root establishment takes 1 season per inch 
of trunk caliper.

With good planting techniques

1” tree = 1 year
2” tree = 2 years
3” tree = 3 years



Questions?Questions?


